
Big Sand Lake Association Annual Meeting, June 25, 2016 
 

     The Big Sand Lake Association held its annual meeting at Evergreen Resort on Saturday, June 25, 2016. 
Prior to the meeting, from 10:00-10:30, members participated in registration, membership updates, networking, 
visiting table displays, and enjoying coffee and donuts. Displays included AIS information, Friends of the 
Headwaters information with Maurice Spangler, Native and Invasive Plants with Terry Klepinski, Charitable 
Lake Fund with Catharine Williamson and Linda Lee, and DNR information on the Pine Bark Beetle. 
     The meeting was called to order by President Candy Malm at 10:30 a.m. There were sixty members in 
attendance (as per the sign-in sheets).  
Introductions: Candy introduced herself, welcomed residents to the meeting, and thanked the Dyres of 
Evergreen Lodge for hosting the meeting.  
Memorials: Richard Sederstrom led members in honoring Bob Klepinski and Bob Schell in memoriam 
Introductions: Attendees introduced themselves noting where they lived on the lake. 
Annual Meeting Minutes:  
    M/S/C (Jill Johnson/Bob Bray) to approve the 2015 Annual Meeting Minutes as reported on the Big 
Sand website. 
Treasurer’s Report: Al Judson presented the treasurer’s report for calendar year 2015 and for 2016 to date. 
The 2015 fiscal year began with a checkbook balance of $5,099.21 and money market balance of $12,155.27. 
Income came from memberships of $6,060 (156 members), AIS donations of $2,970, and donations of $5,475. 
Expenditures were $14,313.43 highlighted by AIS inspectors at $7,754 and web cam expenses of $1,444.77. 
The money market account was closed with $9,495 sent to the NW MN Foundation – Big Sand Lake account. 
The end of the year checkbook balance was $8,407.59. 
     To date, for 2016, $2,080 have been received for memberships. The AIS inspection program for Big Sand 
Lake is funded by $6,930 from the state of Minnesota, $3,400 from the Lake Emma Township Healthy Lakes 
Grant, and $7,170 from the BSLA treasury. After paying Hubbard County for AIS inspection, the current 
checkbook balance is $4,046.86. 
 M/S/C (Barb Goldner/Paul Lee) to accept the treasurer’s report. 
AIS Program Coordinator: Al Judson introduced our new Hubbard County AIS Program Coordinator, Bill 
DonCarlos, a graduate in Environmental Studies from the University of Minnesota, Duluth. DonCarlos noted 
that there are forty Hubbard County AIS state-certified boat inspectors, thirty-seven at a Level I to inspect boats 
at lake accesses and five at a Level 2 who can also operate decontamination stations. There is a decontamination 
station at the Hubbard County transfer station. It is open Fridays and Saturdays from noon to 5:00 P.M. To 
make an appointment at other times there is a number that can be called seven days a week. The number can be 
found at the MN Courtesy Decontamination web site. Level I inspectors have the authority to prevent a 
contaminated boat from entering the lake and divert it to the decontamination station. DonCarlos left cards with 
Watercraft Decontamination information. [Information on card: Open May-August, Fri & Sat, 12:00-5:00 p.m. 
All other times by appointment, Call 218-252-6738. Location: 812 Henrietta Ave. S., P.R.] 
Pine Bark Beetle:  Brad Witkin, a Forester for the state of Minnesota, was introduced to talk about the pine 
bark beetle. Witkin reported that pine bark beetles are native to the area and typically are not a problem. The red 
pine is a primary host for the beetle and jack pines are secondary hosts. If these trees are healthy, getting plenty 
of water, they develop a sticky resin which fights off the beetles. Stress caused from over-crowding and drought 
may create a problem. Yellowing and browning of the crown of the tree and/or sawdust coming out of the holes 
that beetles bore into the bark indicate a problem. A dead tree should be removed immediately. The wood can 
be used as firewood if a tarp is kept over it so the beetles don’t fly. One does not need to worry about beetles in 
trees less than three inches in diameter. The pine bark beetle life cycle may produce two to five generations per 
summer. To prevent problems with pine bark beetles, red pine and jack pine plantations should be thinned every 
10-12 years and kept watered. Pine needles left around the base of a tree can help hold in moisture. Spray is not 



recommended. Witkin noted that the beetle causing a problem in the western U.S. is a different beetle than the 
ones native to here and have not yet moved into Minnesota. 
Friends of the Headwaters: Maurice Spangler of Friends of the Headwaters was present with brochures and 

maps. (website: www.friendsoftheheadwaters.org) 
Committee Reports:  History - Lisa Reed, reporting for Betsy Crabtree, historian, said Betsy would like help 
getting stories from residents of Big Sand Lake. The stories may be from any era. 
Big Sand Lake Access/Health of Lake - Richard Sederstrom reported that the average secchi disk reading last 
summer was 24 feet. A couple days ago it was 19 feet. Thirty-five years ago the average was 12 feet. The 
veliger’s testing has found no evidence of invasive species. He will continue to do secchi disk readings, and 
veliger testing will be done two more times this summer. Richard reported on his communication with David 
Schotzko of the DNR. The DNR will maintain the access, but at this time there is no money for updates. 
Schotzko reassured Richard that before updates are done the Lake Association will be notified for input. 
Richard also announced the ice-out competition winners: 1st place Bob Bray, who was present to accept a 
certificate, 2nd place Bill Hanley. 
Website/Directory/Membership-updates - Barb Kimer reported from Paul Shoemaker, BSLA webmaster, that 
the Big Sand Lake website had 3,200 hits from all over the world in the last 30 days The website 
(www.bigsandlake.org) contains a directory, the minutes to board/annual meetings, views of Big Sand Lake 
from two webcams, local links, and more. She reported that residence can go to the site to update their 
information. Bonnie Brand reported that in 2015 BSLA had 155 members, with the goal for 2016 being 180 
members. She encouraged members to invite other residents to become members. Staying informed and 
contributing to help with the fight against AIS were mentioned as benefits of membership. Residents can 
become members by going to the website and clicking on “become a member”. Bonnie also reported that the 
last directory was published in 2011, and there will be work toward a new directory, volunteers appreciated. 
Charitable Lake Fund - Catharine Williamson and Linda Lee both expressed thank you to everyone who 
donated to reach the Charitable Lake Fund “Meet the Match” challenge. Catharine was happy to report we “Met 
the Match” as of December 31, 2015, noting that from $5 to infinity, each amount helps to grow the fund. She 
also thanked the anonymous donor for giving us the opportunity to “Meet the Match”. Fund raising is ongoing. 
We cannot anticipate how/when or how many dollars will be needed to meet the mission statement. The fund 
currently has approximately $100,200 spendable and $5,250 endowment monies. Linda and Catharine were 
taking donations and had envelopes and stamps available. Catharine recognized Bob Klepinski in memoriam for 
his work as the first fund Co-Chair. “His advice, council, and humor were most valuable during the fund set-up 
and intitial years of operation.”   
Thank you: Candy extended a thank you to outgoing board members Richard Sederstrom and Jo Judson. She 
announced that the new co-presidents of the Lake Association are Barb Kimer and Catharine Williamson. Barb 
and Catharine presented Candy with a Big Sand Lake blanket and thanked her for her service as the president of 
the association. 
New Board Member:  Candy announced that Steve Quaday is our new board member. 
Announcements:  
� Liz Quaday has invited the women of Big Sand Lake to a discussion of the book Fishing With Rayanne 

by Ava Finch on Tuesday, July 26, 2:30, at the Quaday residence. 
� Barb Kimer reported that we are looking for a new social director to plan Big Sand Lake socials. Thank 

you to Linda VanBruggen for her work in planning the socials in the past. 
� The Corwins will host the next social event on July 30. 
� Bill Eichten will start the Fourth of July flotilla at the east end of the lake. 
� Catharine Williamson announced that Rich Jacobson always wanted a Big Sand Lake burgee (boat flag) 

for his boat. In memoriam to Rich, Barb Kimer and Catharine are seeking volunteers to help create a Big 
Sand logo for a burgee which could be flown on boats, docks, or at homes or cabins. Catharine and Barb 



also announced that they would appreciate thoughts and ideas from the membership for the board of 
directors to entertain in the coming year. 

M/S/C (Liz Quaday/Karen Nelson) to adjourn the meeting at 11:30.  
Following the meeting a picnic lunch, catered by the Iron Horse in Nevis, was served. Thank you to Linda 
VanBruggen, Ivy Douglas, and Beth Kruger for organizing this. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Jo Judson, Secretary 
 

 
 
 


